Mass spectrometric techniques were used to study several aspects of the competition between 02 and species of inorganic carbon for photosyntheticafly generated reducing power in the green alga, Scenedesmus.
cycle-independent reduction of 02 occurs at the expense of photosystem Igenerated reducing equivalents.
The commonly observed differences between C02-grown and air-grown Scenedesmus with respect to CO2 uptake and glycolate formation cannot be ascribed to differences in their capacity for light-driven 02 uptake. There were no intrinsic differences found in 02 uptake capacity between the two physiological types under conditions in which CO2 was saturating or CO2 uptake was inhibited. It was only under CO2-limited conditions that pronounced differences between the two physiological types were observed. This fact suggests that differences in 02 metabolism and sensitivity between the two types really reflect differences in their capacity to assimilate inorganic carbon; in this respect they are analogous to C3 and C4 plants.
The hypothesis that air-grown Scenedesmus can assimilate HCO3 by directly monitoring the time course of dissolved C02, 02 uptake, and 02 evolution in illuminated algal suspensions at alkalne pH was tested.
Inasmuch as the measuring technique employed was fast compared to the nonenzymic equilibration of the inorganic carbon species, it was possible to determine the degree to which the CO2 concentration deviated from equilbrium (with the other inorganic carbon species) during the course of illumination. Tbe observed kinetics in air-grown and COrgrown algae in the presence and absence of carbonic anhydrase, and a comparison of these kinetics with theoretical (computer-generated) time courses, support the idea that air-adapted algae are able to assimilate HCO3-actively at a high rate. The data suggest that these algae preferentially assimilate CO2 and supply the balance of their needs by taking up HC03-. Since (unlike C4 plants) these algae have no special CO2 pump, and thus have a relatively low affinity for C02, HC03-assimilation is the major carbon uptake process at alkaline pH even when the total CO2 is present in millimolar concentrations.
One of the major impediments to efficient photosynthetic energy conversion is that the organism must reduce C02, present at very low concentrations (0.03%), in the presence of 21% 02. This problem can be even greater for aquatic plants; inasmuch as the ' takes place by a process that is independent of carbon cycle (18, 19) .
In the experiments described here, we examined several aspects of this C02-02 competition. By monitoring the time course of U., E., and Uc, we were also able to infer the uptake of HCO3 , and the degree to which this process supplemented U,.
MATERIALS AND METHODS The mass spectrometer inlet system, data acquisition and processing procedures, and assay techniques used in these experiments were similar to those used in previous experiments (18, 20) .
Autotrophic cultures of Scenedesmus obliquus (Gaffron strain D3) were maintained in Roux bottles containing 500 ml inorganic medium (14) with urea as the nitrogen source. Cultures were bubbled either with filtered air (air-grown) or 3% CO2 in air (CO2-grown). Heterotrophic cultures of the wild type and mutant No. 8 (2) were maintained in the dark in the same inorganic medium amended with 0.5% glucose and 0.5% yeast extract. Chl concentrations were determined by the methods described in reference 4.
Catalase and carbonic anhydrase were obtained from General Biochemicals and Worthington Biochemicals, respectively. Diamox (5-acetamido-1,3,4-thiadiazole-2-sulfonamide) was obtained from Pfaltz and Bauer. Gaseous 1802 (99 atom %) was obtained from Bio-Rad Laboratories.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
PSI Is Required for Significant Rates of Light-driven U. in Vivo. Light-driven U. in whole algae can occur at high rates via a pathway that does not involve the photosynthetic carbon cycle (18) . The most likely site of interaction is one of the strong reductants generated by PSI (e.g. reduced ferredoxin, NADPH, etc.), although this is by no means proven. One could posit that electron backpressure from PSI, due to limitations in CO2 fixation, would result in the reduction of 02 by PSII. The interaction of 02 with the light-generated PSII reductant has been observed in chloroplasts (24) and algae (16) , although this reaction usually occurs at a very low rate (17) . Although we observed some striking differences between the autotrophically grown and heterotrophically grown algae (for example, a 4-to 5-fold difference in Chl content per cell volume), there was little apparent difference in photosynthetic capacity on a Chl basis. Thus, the lack of light-driven UO (and the near zero Eo rate) by the mutant cannot be ascribed to the heterotrophic growth conditions. We conclude that light-driven U0 in these algae requires an operational PSI, and 02 reduction occurs at the expense of PSI-generated reducing equivalents. 02 Uptake in Algae Adapted to Different Levels of CO2. Algae grown under high CO2 can have physiological characteristics that are quite different from those of algae grown under air. The ability to utilize CO2 efficiently is correlated with the physiological status of the algae; cultures grown at high CO2 concentrations have high CO2 compensation points (similar to C3 plants), whereas those grown at air-level CO2 have compensation points near zero (6) . Low CO2 algae also have higher levels of carbonic anhydrase activity (8) .
The pronounced differences in the capacity for CO2 assimilation between these two physiological types might be related to their interaction with 02. Contradictory reports have appeared in the literature concerning the presence (23) or absence (3) of a Warburg effect in Chlorella, and some attribute this discrepancy to differences in physiological status (1) . Differences in glycolic acid metabolism have also been reported (13); C02-grown algae excrete glycolate during photosynthesis, while air-grown algae do not. Because of these differences in 02 and glycolate metabolism, one could postulate that analogous differences in the capacity to reduce 02 also occur. Consequently, we examined the U. capacity in the two physiological types.
Figure I is a comparison of the time courses of E., UO, and U, by C02-grown and air-grown Scenedesmus with ample CO2. Inasmuch as the samples in the two experiments contained the same cell density (10 ul packed cells/ml) with about the same Chl content (19 and 20 ,ug Chl/l packed cells for the C02-grown and air-grown, respectively), they can be compared directly. In both cases, strong light induced a high rate of steady-state photosynthesis, 34 and 53 cell volume 02/h for the C02-and air-grown, respectively.4 After the initial induction lag, UO decreased in both cases to a value <1OYo of the concomitant E.. (The kinetics of UO, Uc, and Eo during the induction lag were described previously [18] ; the apparent lag at light-on evident in the first, and possibly the second data point of E. reflects the 3-s time constant of the apparatus.) These results demonstrate that given adequate C02, there is no appreciable difference between the two physiological types with respect to light-driven U.. In both cases U0 is a minor fraction of the total electron balance (Eo-Uo-Uc). Figure 2 shows the time course of UO and E0 by the two physiological types in the presence of iodoacetamide, an inhibitor of CO2 fixation. Note that the 02 cycle turned over at a rate proportional to the C02-supported rate (cf. Fig. 1 ), again indicating a similar capacity for 02 reduction in the two physiological types. Figure 3 shows the results obtained when the algae were illuminated under conditions in which CO2 could become limiting. In this case we observed striking differences between the two physiological types. In the air-grown algae, the CO2 was rapidly depleted to a near zero level, at which time UO increased to compensate. Throughout the experiment Eo was relatively invariant, and comparable to that observed under C02-sufficient conditions (cf. Fig. 1 ). In contrast, C02-grown algae only slowly depleted the C02, and during the 5-min duration ofthe experiment (only three of which are shown in the figure) the CO2 level never approached the near zero level attained by the air-grown algae in 2 min. (The higher CO2 level at zero time was due to carryover from the C02-fed algal culture.) Again, as in the air-grown algae, E. occurred at a high rate and was relatively invariant during the -5 min illumination. During the entire experiment UO increased as Uc decreased, so that the two processes were complementary, and the balance expression (Eo-U0-U:) remained relatively constant. 5 These results indicate that the two physiological types have the same intrinsic capacity for UO. Observed differences in 02 sensitivity (Warburg effect) (3, 23) are attributable to differences in the capacity of the two types to assimilate inorganic carbon (see below), and not to differences in the UO pathway per se. In this respect the two types are closely analogous to C3 and C4 plants. Uc, and HCO3 Uptake by Ar-adapted and C02-adapted Algae. the pH and C02/HC03-ratio cannot be varied independently, and changes in pH are known to affect photosynthetic pathways in a manner unrelated to the resultant differences in CO2 availability (15) . Models based on calculations of diffusion and reaction rates also suggest that bicarbonate can serve as the primary source of inorganic carbon under some conditions (10).
In the experiments described in this section we used a different, possibly more direct, approach in which we monitored dissolved CO2. Because the time response of our apparatus is fast compared to the nonenzymic rate of equilibrium between the inorganic carbon species, we were able to determine the concentration of CO2, as opposed to total CO2 (i.e. CO2 + H2CO3 + HCO3 + CO32-), and the deviation of the CO2 concentration from equilibrium. We [18, 19] .)
In the presence of carbonic anhydrase (Fig. 4) , Uc attained a constant rate after a distinct lag. Because of the rapid CO2-HCO3 equilibrium induced by the enzyme, the time course of CO2 in this experiment accurately reflected that of the total CO2.
In the absence of added carbonic anhydrase (Fig. 5) , we observed a transient uptake of CO2 at the onset of illumination, followed by a slower decrease which paralleled that shown in We interpret the Uc kinetics of Figure 5 as follows. At the onset of illumination, CO2 will be depleted to a value concordant with its uptake by the algae and its restitution via the dehydration and dehydroxylation of H2CO3 and HCO3-, respectively. We can obtain a rough idea of the relative magnitude of these processes by assuming that the rate of photosynthetic CO2 uptake (kp) is only a weak function of CO2 concentration over these small changes in substrate concentration, and that some sort of pseudosteady-state is attained.
Consider the following reactions and rate constants (9) The rate of CO2 uptake will be given by the expression: about half-saturating. Gas exchange was monitored at a rate of 14.5 cycles (58 m/e values) per minute. Total CO2 was calibrated using standard HC03-solutions in which the CO2 signal was measured at pH 6.0, 7.0, and 8.0; the difference between the measured and calculated values at these pH values was <5%. The initial 02 concentration was 68%. At pseudo-steady-state the rate of photosynthetic Uc will be kp = -k(CO2) -k2(0H-)(CO2) + k3(H2CO3) + k4(HCO3-) (7) For the case shown in Figure 5 , total CO2 = 1 mm, pH = 8.0, and CO2 was depleted from 22 to 19 ,UM; we calculate that kp = 0.1
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The dot-dashed line in Figure 5 shows the results obtained when the rate equation (equation 6) and the equivalent expressions for d(H2CO3)/dt and d(HCO3 )/dt were solved explicitly with the aid of a computer, using the value kp = 0.1 llM s-'. The agreement is quite good in the initial transient phase of Uc, lending credence to the rather rough approximations used above.
The very modest rate of carbon assimilation occurring during the initial lag at the onset of illumination is difficult to compare with the net evolution of 02 (E.-U.) or the uptake of total CO2 in Figure 4 . Our data suggest, but do not prove, that only CO2 is taken up at the onset of illumination, and in quantities sufficient to provide the entire required carbon during this phase of very low CO2 assimilation.
A more accessible question addressed by these experiments is whether Uc, in these air-grown algae occurs at a high enough rate to provide the sole carbon source during periods of rapid photosynthesis, i.e. whether these algae have a CO2 pump similar to C4 plants. The dotted line in Figure 5 shows the predicted time course of CO2 generated by explicitly solving the differential equations for the three carbon species, assuming that CO2 was assimilated at a rate inferred from the data in Figure 4 and the slow second phase ofUc in Figure 5 . The large disparity between this computed curve and the observed CO2 time course suggests that the uptake of species other than CO2 is occurring during the course of the experiment.
The dashed line of Figure 5 shows the predicted time course of CO2 when Uc (at a rate of 0.1 ,uM s-1) was supplemented by sufficient HCO3-uptake to satisfy the total CO2 demand inferred from the data of Figures 4 and 5 . The good agreement between the observed and computed time courses lends credence to this model. Figure 6 shows the results obtained when high C02-grown algae were illuminated under the same conditions as those of Figure 5 . In this case, we observed the same initial transient as in Figure 5 , but very little net photosynthesis, as evidenced by Uc or (E.-U.).
In fact, the CO2 time course was almost identical to that predicted when only CO2 was being taken up (cf. initial transient in Fig. 6 with the dot-dashed line of Fig. 5 ). This suggests that air-grown algae have an HCO3 assimilation process superimposed on the basic CO2 assimilation process.
Our data also suggest that Uc is not replaced by HCO3 uptake in air-grown algae. If this were to occur to an appreciable extent, one would expect to see a net increase in the CO2 trace shown in Figure 5 . For example, using the same methods as those used to generate the theoretical traces shown in Figure 5, Figures 4-6 is the behavior of the CO2 and total CO2 at light-off. Like higher plants, some algae rapidly release CO2 for a short dark period immediately after illumination, which may reflect processes occurring in the prior light period (25) . A comparison of Figures 4 and 6 indicates that these processes are much more predominant in the C02-grown algae, a finding in accord with other reports (6) . That the released species is CO2 (at least in the air-grown algae), and not another form of inorganic carbon, is shown in Figure 5 . The observed CO2 transient at light-off in this experiment really represents the superposition of two components, the reequilibration of the carbon species, comparable to the decrease observed at light-on, and the efflux of CO2 from the algae, which may arise (at least in part) from an internal pool of actively assimilated inorganic carbon (see ref. 19 ). The long descending phase, only the first part of which is shown in the figure, reflects the slow hydration of the released CO2. LIGHT-DRIVEN UPTAKE OF 02, CO2, AND HCO3-In summary, our data support the concept that air-adapted Scenedesmus are able to assimilate HCO3 at a sufficient rate to support photosynthesis under high light conditions. It seems that these algae preferentially assimilate C02; when this is inadequate, they supply the balance of their needs by taking up HCO3 . Since the affinity for CO2 does not increase during the air-adaptation process, HCO3-assimilation will be a major process at alkaline pH even when the total CO2 is present in mm concentrations, and at acid pH during the last stages of CO2 depletion (cf Fig. 3 ).
